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quick quiz
Wanna win big?
It’s fun and easy to
play. And you really
don’t need a big brain
to win. Just do a little
research, either on the
Internet or otherwise,
and you’ll be well
on your way!
To enter the “Quick Quiz”
trivia contest, submit your
answer either via email to
scott.albright@cleveland.edu
or by calling extension 1714
for more options. The winner
will be announced in the next
issue. The deadline for all
entries is July 15.
Quick Quiz gives readers a chance to
test their knowledge of pop culture,
current events and other fun trivia
tidbits. Every correct entry is eligible
for the drawing conducted on
the quiz deadline.
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Picnic kicks off summer trimester
C

Strawberry fields forever.
Ahh, the strawberry! Juicy, delicious and healthy. A passionate fruit, begging to dipped in
chocolate and fed to your lover. It has been immortalized in song by the Beatles, and is the stylistic
middle ground for blondes and redheads. But, what do you really know about the strawberry?
Let’s find out right now with this little fill-in-the-blank exercise. The strawberry is the only fruit
that has the _______ on the outside, and each strawberry has about _______ seeds. Also, the
strawberry is actually not a true _______, and each of the seeds could be considered a separate
_______? For extra credit, where can you find the world’s largest strawberry made of fiberglass?

Last issue’s winner
Dr. Beth Carleo won last issue’s “Quick Quiz” contest. She correctly answered the question:
Who were the buzzer-beating players on these teams: the 1995 UCLA Bruins, the 1998 Valparaiso
Crusaders and the 1992 Duke Blue Devils? The answer answer was: Tyus Edney, Bryce Drew and
Christian Laettner. She also got the extra credit right, naming Missouri, Mississippi and Kentucky
as the teams they beat with their unforgettable shots. Good job, Dr. Carleo! Stop by the Office of
Communications to claim your prize, courtesy of Dr. Carl S. Cleveland III.
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levelanders gathered May 15 to
When all the votes were tallied, Mancelebrate the start of the summer
gano rose to the top of the competition
trimester with an outdoor party, complete
and earned a spot in the national finals.
with a cookout and live entertainment.
She said it was a bit nerve-racking to perCleveland’s annual back-to-school picnic
form in front of her friends and professors.
featured the 3rd Annual Cleveland’s Got
“I’m used to performing in musicals
Talent contest for students. Competing
or other venues where the stage lights
for a chance to advance to the national
block out the audience’s individual faces,”
Chiropractic Has Talent event were three
Mangano said. “Friday’s picnic was a more
diverse musical acts. Each took the stage
intimate setting, so I could see everyone’s
with their eye on the prize — a trip to
expressions as I sang. Luckily, the crowd
California to compete at nationals for a
was very receptive to my song and that alchance to win $15,000.
lowed me to relax and do what I do best.”
Combining the buzz of summer, a
Asked how she felt about advancing to
free meal of hamburgers, hot dogs and
the national competition, Mangano said:
delicious sides and spirited music made Marina Mangano (VI) sings “The National Anthem” during the 3rd Annual “I’m very excited. I’ve never been to Calithe event memorable. Judges for the tal- Cleveland’s Got Talent contest. She won and advanced to nationals on Aug. 8. fornia, so that will be a neat experience
ent show were Sarah Shelnutt, undergraduate coordinator; Benjamin Ford, in and of itself. But also, I haven’t performed in a large competition like
chiropractic assistant; and Teresa Cordell (VI), StuCo treasurer. Performers this since I was 15. I know I will be competing against some very talented
were Marina Mangano (VI), who sang “The National Anthem” a cappella; people, so there’s no holding back on this one!”
Craig Stramel (V), who played guitar and sang “Flake” by Jack Johnson;
Coordinating the event was Jalonna Bowie, director of student services.
and Blake Wetzel (III), who did an Elvis impersonation of “Burning Love.” “The picnic and talent show were great this year,” Bowie said. “It was a
Shelnutt said the competitors made judging the talent show a challenge. wonderful day, and I look forward to seeing what Marina does at nationals!”
She added that it was a lot closer than many might have expected.
Mangano will travel to Life Chiropractic College West in Hayward, Ca“The performances were all really very good, and very different,” Shel- lif., for the Chiropractic Has Talent national competition on Aug. 8. The
nutt said. “Each contestant was strong in different areas of their perfor- winner will receive a $15,000 grand prize with $7,500 going to second and
mance, which made our job as judges particularly difficult.”
$2,500 to third. Visit cleveland.edu for an expanded story and more photos. it

Clevelanders compete in annual run for charity

A

team of eight runners from Cleveland battled rainy conditions for a
good cause on April 12, as they joined hundreds of participants taking part in the 15th Annual Brew to Brew Run. The popular 43-mile relay
race began at Boulevard Brewing Company in Kansas City and concluded
at Free State Brewery in Lawrence, Kan. Proceeds from
the event went to benefit Cystic Fibrosis (CF), a lifethreatening genetic disease that affects predominantly the
lungs and digestive system.
The Cleveland team, called the The Brewtrotters, has
taken part in the race since 2012, with Dr. Paul Barlett,
dean of pre-clinical education, serving as captain each year.
In addition to Barlett, this year’s team was comprised of John McGlaughlin,
professor; Dr. Corey Sullivan, associate professor; Sarah Shelnutt, undergraduate coordinator; David Foose, director of academic records and support;
Dale Marrant, vice president of human resources and organizational devel-

opment and Marjorie Bradshaw, assistant to the president; and Jordan Davis,
daughter of Dr. Jill Davis, chair of basic sciences.
While The Brewtrotters didn’t win the race, they finished in 7:53:25,
offering a strong showing, which is a testament to the team’s persistence in
difficult weather conditions. Ultimately, the real winners
will be those suffering with CF, as proceeds from the run
will be used to fund research to eradicate the disease.
The relay was split into 10 legs ranging from 2.8 to 5.8
miles, with team members dividing the segments among
themselves. Barlett ran the first two legs in the midst of a
torrential downpour, but he kept his sense of humor.
“Besides the weather, running in a thunderstorm across a bridge with a
metal fence and getting lost on the trail, we had a great time,” Barlett said.
All Clevelanders and friends are welcome to participate. Contact Barlett
to participate next year. Visit cleveland.edu for an expanded story with photos. it
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Cleveland staff step it up

Campus Happenings

leveland has taken additional steps to
C
promote wellness in 2015 with the
addition of a new program that will improve

in the spotlight

Sarah Shelnutt, a charter member of the
Wellness CREW, said the Fitbits were distributed in early February and that staff paremployee health “bit by bit.” The campus has ticipation in the program was at 75 percent.
joined with WellSteps to improve the current
One of the program’s beneficiaries is
health of workBenjamin Ford,
ers and to lower
chiropractic assispotential health
tant in the Health
risks. Employees
Center. He said
were all provided
the program enwith Fitbit activhances awareness
ity monitors that
of how one lives.
log movement.
“I joined WellUsers set up
Steps because it
an online account
seemed like a realthrough the Wellly great motivator
Steps web site, Caprice Calamaio holds her new Fitbit activity monitor as Dale to be active and
and then their Marrant of the Wellness CREW explains the WellSteps program. keep me accountparticipation is tracked electronically. Em- able daily,” Ford said. “I was already changployees can then review their progress at any ing my intake of specific items, but having
time, and will earn points and prizes based to log my food and essentially keep a diary
on their wellness activity throughout the of the food I’m consuming makes me even
year. The WellSteps program was chosen by more aware of what my body is taking in,
the campus Wellness CREW (Clevelanders compared to what I’m exerting daily.”
Reach for Excellence in Wellness), a group
Clevelanders participating in WellSteps
that was started in 2012 with a mission to have enjoyed some measure of success. As
build a culture that empowers individuals to their desire for self-improvement has grown,
take responsibility for achieving their per- so too has their fire to compete. Visit cleveland.
edu for an expanded story and more photos. it
sonal best in health and wellness.

What’s News?

(Clockwise, from top):
Ryan Burdick (II) enjoys the spring
weather while studying for finals in
a hammock he set up on campus.
Gathering for a photo are new Student
Council executive board members (l-r)
Cheyanne Morris (II), social co-chair;
Julia Frazier (II), social co-chair; Craig
Stramel (V), president; Katie Benson
(V), secretary; Zoe Shelden (VI),
vice president; Teresa Cordell (VI),
treasurer; and Alyssa Benson-Williams
(VI), sergeant-at-arms. Dr. Carl
S. Cleveland III joins the Summer
2015 D.C. class for a photo following
orientation. Dr. Mark Pfefer,
director of research, and Dr. Rebecca
Burkhalter, research coordinator, are
all smiles after having their clinical
brief, “Identifying Symptoms of
Ovarian Cancer in Chiropractic,”
published in Topics in Integrative
Health Care. Dr. Jason Bartlett, right,
and Zach Jaskinia (II) show their
Royals pride during the Opening Day
Happy Hour event April 2.

Did You Know? New students in Cleveland’s Summer 2015 D.C. class attended 39
different colleges across the United States, from as far east as Puerto Rico and as far west as
Arizona. Nearly 40 percent of the class attained a 3.5 G.P.A. or higher in their undergraduate
studies, while two members of the class maintained a perfect 4.0. See photo on page 2.

Elise Thomson
B.S./D.C. Student

Vital Stats
Trimester:
5th Term UG
Hometown:
San Luis Obispo, Calif.
H.S. Mascot:
Tigers

Question & Answer
Who’s your all-time favorite Bob?
Bobby D.! Robert DeNiro
Beatles or Elvis?
Beatles, definitely!
Main Course or Dessert?
Dessert, and unfortunately it shows!
Absolute worst movie you’ve seen?
“Robin Hood” with Kevin Costner. Terrible!
Embarrassing song on iPod?
“Party In The USA” by Miley Cyrus
What animal would you be?
An eagle, living on the coast of somewhere.
Absolute favorite song?
Anything by Indigo Girls or Pink Floyd
TV show that’s a guilty pleasure?
“The Housewives of (Anywhere)” Series

news & notes
Charity drive held during NPHW Marrant serves on HR boards
In observance of National Public Health Week (NPHW) April 6-12,
Cleveland joined forces with Whole Foods Markets to participate in
the company’s 5th Annual Kitchen Equipment Drive. Clevelanders
were encouraged to donate new or gently used kitchen supplies, such
as pots, pans, spatulas, serving spoons, silverware, etc. These items were
then donated to the nonprofit organization, KVC Health Systems, for
use by their young adults transitioning out of foster care. Members
of the Cleveland community filled four large boxes with a variety of
donated items, and these were presented to KVC by Dr. Karen Doyle,
director of the Master of Science in Health Promotion program, and
Dr. Christena Nicholson, director of corporate relations.
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Dale Marrant, Cleveland’s vice president of human resources and
organizational development, has been appointed as an at-large board
member for the Kansas Chapter of the College and University
Professional Association for Human Resources (CUPA-HR). Marrant
assumed his duties at the CUPA-HR Kansas Chapter’s inaugural
meeting held at Kansas State University on March 31. CUPA-HR
has the mission to “promote excellence through collaboration among
human resource professionals at institutions of higher learning within
the state of Kansas.” In addition to his involvement with CUPAHR, Marrant is also the chair for the the Kansas City Professional
Development Council.
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